Can we start meeting in person?
No. In the interest of keeping our Scout families safe, and to comply with County Health Orders that prohibit gatherings, units cannot hold in-person activities. The Council’s re-opening plans are laid out on our Scouting at Home website. Conditions may allow small unit groups to meet in early August, but re-opening protocols will include required leader training, which has yet to be released. You should defensively plan to continue with virtual programming well into the fall.

How do we check on our refunds from cancelled Council events?
Email the receipt from the cancelled event to Charlie.wilson@scouting.org to receive a status report.

Our unit owes registration fees to Council. Is there a way to pay online?
Yes! Use the Council fee payment website at https://www.glaacbsa.org/FeePayment to pay any registration fees owed.

I have two member numbers and my training isn’t synching. Do I have to take training all over again?
Fortunately, you don’t need to re-train. To make sure your training records are synced, add your second member ID in My.Scouting/Merge Member ID. Set it to your primary number, then re-set the original number to primary. By switching back and forth, the system should synch within 48 hours. If you still have trouble, contact your Commissioner.

Artie, where do dolphin races end?
Dol-phinish line!

Sea you next month!